
SENATE AGENDA
10/04/2022

Joslin Senate Chamber

I. Call to Order

II. Two Minutes of Silence

III. Roll Call

IV. Announcements from the Chair
a.

V. Consent Calendar
a. Approval of Student Senate minutes from 09/27/2022
b. Approval of I&S Committee Minutes from 09/28/2022
c. Approval of Governmental Relations Committee Minutes from 09/30/2022
d. Approval of Funding and Audit Committee Minutes from 10/02/2022
e. Approval of Safety Committee Minutes from 10/02/2022
f. Approval of Executive Cabinet Minutes from 10/02/2022
g. Motion to approve the consent calendar by unanimous consent
h. Motion is seconded
i. Motion is approved
j. Motion to introduce a report to the agenda
k. Motion seconded
l. Motion approved

i. Secretary Stein: Introducing the off-campus affairs committee.
Working on personal safety alarms and if you pull the pin out it
makes a loud noise and flashes. This is used when you don’t feel
safe. It was very successful last semester. Working with Oxford
Chamber to help Get Offers app better for strategies. Working with
miller light opening so miller light is served to everyone. Do not
have to life off-campus or be an off-campus senator.

ii. Senator Grabow: How are they going to get gay people into bars?
iii. Secretary Stein: Provide the bars need to take certain steps to get a

certificate to get a more vast audience.
iv. Senator Ryan: What is your favorite thing about the committee?
v. Secretary Stein: All of the connections I’ve made since the start of

the school year. SCRC committee is also a connection that I have
and experience.

vi. Senator Ryan: This sounds amazing. How would new senators be
able to join your committee.

vii. Secretary Stein: Tell Wes and we will work everything out.



VI. Student Concerns
a. Senator Harvey: Walking uptown, flower pots hanging over the sidewalk,

they cover the signs for walking
b. Motion to commit to off-campus committee
c. Motion seconded
d. Motion passes
e. Senator Novak: 2 People said they wanted quizlet plus through Miami.
f. Motion to commit to the academic affairs committee.
g. Motion seconded
h. Motion passes
i. Senator Holleran: Proctorio and going through the lawsuit and that Miami

is still using the camera setting.
j. Speaker Payne: I was involved with Proctorio during the fall of freshman

year. They’ve decided to do nothing about it. A year ago, I thought the
contract was going to expire and I guess that didn’t happen

k. Parliamentarian Davies: Is this specifically related to the cameras
specifically or proctorio in general?

l. Scott: Miami changed something
m. Speaker Payne: No room scans, but still have cameras on for exam.
n. Secretary Payne: USenate wanted to get rid of proctorio but there was no

replacement.
o. Scott: Proctorio and another company and a committee will decide
p. Senator Williams: When was the room scan change?
q. Speaker Payne: There is a decision from the school coming. ASG could be

involved in.
r. Motion to commit to academic affairs committee
s. Motion seconded
t. Motion passes
u. Senator Gaudreau: RA policy where they can knock on the doors to see if

people are okay. Male are opening female bathroom doors.
v. Senator Li: At certain times at night and you’re supposed to respond. They

are required to make sure everyone is okay.
w. Senator Williams: They want to make sure they aren’t passed out drunk.
x. Senator Gaudreau: Men are walking into women’s bathrooms is the issue.
y. Senator Roemer Alternate: You can just knock and do not need to walk in.
z. Motion to commit to the safety and wellness committee.
aa. Motion seconded
bb.Motion passes
cc. Senator Severance: Last and this year freshman are talking about

pointlessness of UNV101 because they aren’t learning anything. A lot of
students don’t come into college with resumes and prep for interviews.
Putting that into UNV101 would be good.

dd.Senator Gant: I’m an advisor for an alternative. The UNV101 class is
consistently changing. There’s always the option for students to talk about



what’s good and bad about the class. It is federally required to have a
class.

ee. Senator Barman: We are working on getting DEI and history into the class
as well. We are working on it already.

ff. Senator Harvey: Ask nicely and you can drop the class. You can also talk
to the administration to help.

gg.Senator Kirk: I had UNV101 talking about resumes and creating one.
hh. Senator Ryan: COVID dorms, if you test positive you go there. They are

dirty and people ask to get them cleaned, and move them into another
dirty one.

ii. Senator Schowalter: I’ve had students say that they would beg parents to
get hotels.

jj. Senator Grabow: Staffing is likely going to be answered. I would
recommend filling out a maintenance request.

kk. Motion to commit to on-campus committee
ll. Motion seconded
mm. Motion passes
nn. Senator Mandzak: Vandalism on campus. News reports about someone

pushing down a stone and causing 10k. Concerns from anyone like
vandalizing walls and boards.

oo.Senator Betchkel: Risk of privacy in dorms. Not allowed to have cameras
in the halls.

pp.Motion to commit to on-campus committee.
qq.Motion seconded
rr. Motion passes

VII. Reports
a. Safety Nest Initiative Presentation, Secretary Ryan Parker and Senator

Maggie Ryan
i. Secretary Parker: Purpose of initiative is community enhancement

and personal agency. Placing safety into the hands of students.
ii. Senator Ryan: Targeting a middle ground. Two safety measures

offered now are blue lights and an app called rave guardian both
which trigger local authorities. This deters people from using it
because they don’t think it’s an emergency.

iii. Senator Ryan: You press the button that’s a doorbell and you will
have a lock.

iv. Secretary Parker: MUPD is not responding but only the people who
can open the doors which they already have access to. MUPD takes
care of it at night.

v. Senator Ryan: When you’re in this space, you can have time to make
an informed decision.



vi. Secretary Parker: There’s a concern of what if someone is already
inside then what happens. Pilot program will have enough dorms to
ensure that this is the reality.

vii. Senator Mandzak: You are locking doors inside as well. So you will
need your ID on both doors? what would the cost be?

viii. Senator Ryan: That is in the far future? Our hope for the pilot
program is one in every quad.

ix. Secretary Parker: It would cost in the realm of $5k per dorm which
is steep. Which is why we are doing a pilot program. We also have
data on blue lights. MUPD detailing every time the blue lights in the
last 5 years and seeing if anything ever came of it. In 5 years, they
have been used for their intended purpose twice.

x. Senator Ryan: To install and maintain blue lights is very expensive.
About $10k a year to maintain and keep rave guardian the app. We
want to find a program that will increase usage. Are we spending
the money on the right things? What will that look like.

xi. Senator Scott: How far are we from a practical demonstration
xii. Secretary Parker: Our goal is being implemented at the beginning of

the fall semester next year. It depends on how our meetings with
MUPD go.

xiii. Senator Ryan: We are gearing up for a second meeting with MUPD.
We want to present legislation later this semester and get as much
support from student organizations. MUPD is the biggest
stakeholder in this initiative, it will be hard to put this through.

xiv. Senator Grabow: How much of the resistance is lack of buy-in and
how much is it anyone else?

xv. Senator Ryan: We switched from residence life is because we
wanted to protect the RAs.

xvi. Senator Severance: If someone is in there, does that prevent
someone who lives in the dorm from going in?

xvii. Senator Ryan: It is one thing we can’t really prevent. We would hope
that people will try to go to another one. We want to make this as
air-tight as possible.

xviii. Senator Williams: MUPD will not be responding, if a student is drunk
and they are using the safety nest, MUPD would not take issue with
that?

xix. Secretary Parker: There is not going to be much of a conversation
but ring it, it’s open. No one is collecting data on who is using it. It’ll
be time and how long they stayed rather than who is using it.

xx. Senator Williams: Between one per quad vs one per every hall, how
many do you want in each quad?

xxi. Senator Ryan: When it comes to how many people use this, that’s
where we will expand.

xxii. Senator Gaudreau: Tour-guide so will there be a sign.



xxiii. Secretary Parker: yes. educating people and signage is what we are
going to focus on. Blue lights, people know that they’re there. Rave
guardian - many people don’t know what it is. We will be marketing
very heavily.

xxiv. Senator Le: How are you going to prevent misusage.
xxv. Senator Ryan: Originally wanted to use ring doorbells. We want to

have a camera that will deter people from basically
ding-dong-ditching.

xxvi. Senator Gant: Do we have to fund someone to be on call to work
these?

xxvii. Senator Ryan: What we’re looking to fund right now is to find the
technology itself and maintenance/staff. Hope is that MUPD would
just incorporate this into their staff.

xxviii. Senator Menter: In Hahne, having handicap accessible doors, what
if a handicap student wanted to leave the hall and not open the
nest.

xxix. Secretary Parker: We wouldn’t use that dorm, we’d use a different
one.

xxx. Senator Pfister: Since someone can get in and no one can come
out, can another student come in through a different door?

xxxi. Secretary Parker: The person we’re talking to said this relies on
MUPD and what they want to do.

xxxii. Senator Pfister: If this was implemented in all the dorms, would you
take away the blue light?

xxxiii. Secretary Parker: They said we will not get rid of the blue lights.
xxxiv. Senator Isphording: Would any Miami student be able to go in.
xxxv. Senator Ryan: yes.

xxxvi. Senator Alford: Can we put a blue light in the safety nest?
xxxvii. Senator Ryan: Call 911 instead of the blue light.
xxxviii. Senator Alford: If there’s someone outside that’s dangerous, how

would you notify people coming to the hall also be persecuted.
xxxix. Senator Ryan: our hope would be that students would be inclined to

call 911.
xl. Senator Page: Would this only work at night or 24 hours?
xli. Senator Ryan: Only work at night/dark hours. We don’t know what

those hours are. We are going to be surveying people.
xlii. Senator Williams: Would students be going through the safety nest

to get into their dorms?
xliii. Senator Ryan: Yes. This is one of the flaws. It already occurs.
xliv. Senator Betchkel: I think any cost is worth it to keep someone safe.

Has this been done anywhere else?
xlv. Secretary Parker: Other schools have desks to check-in.

xlvi. Senator Showalter: Do you think the resident door can be one door
and the safety nest could be another?



xlvii. Secretary Parker: More than something we’re willing to pursue.
xlviii. Senator Oppenheim: If the prime purpose is to have a safe place to

go, why is it dorm specific?
xlix. Senator Ryan: Dorms are scattered all throughout campus.

l. Motion to recess for 5 minutes
li. Motion seconded
lii. Motion passes

b. Emergency Contraceptive Initiative Presentation, Secretary Ryan Parker
and Senator Maggie Ryan

i. Senator: We discussed this last week. Plan B is meant to prevent
pregnancy.

ii. Secretary Parker: Creating less expensive options for emergency
contraceptives and placing it in a location that is more private.
Machine will have a card reader with a possible mulaa option. 7-8$
compared to $50. Self-sustaining but not profitable. Miami vending
will restock it. Our hope is for it to be in Shriver. Student
organizations have helped. Questions.

iii. Senator Mandzak: i really like this idea. why not the vending
machines in residents halls as well.

iv. Secretary Parker: It’s very public.
v. Senator Page: I have friends who have been hoarding plan B. How

will you prevent it?
vi. Senator Ryan: We are not going to discourage. The machines are

going to be restocked either way.
vii. Senator Page: have you taken the weight factor into consideration?
viii. Secretary Parker: Yes, we are working with different vendors.

Education is a very big part of this.
ix. Senator Scott: When is the practical deployment?
x. Secretary Parker: Next semester, only because it takes 8 weeks for

the vending machine to get delivered.
xi. Senator Houlihan: Mulaa or dining dollars?
xii. Secretary Parker: It’s mulaa.
xiii. Senator Gant: Shriver is closed more hours than other places. Is

there an ability to make it more accessible?
xiv. Senator Ryan: Shriver has a 24 hour door which is the most

populated part of shriver. Plan B is effective up to 72 hours after so
there is some leniency in when it should be taken.

xv. Senator Menter: Will it only carry Plan B or regular contraceptives
too?

xvi. Secretary Parker: only emergency contraceptives
xvii. Senator Grabow: Going to a specific place in for it is outing you

more than adding it to just your regular vending machine. Have you
surveyed?



xviii. Secretary Parker: We talked to vending first about this. It gets too
complicated with vending. Vending was much more on board rather
than putting it in existing vending machines.

xix. Senator Osteboe: So the Plan B is 7-8$ vs $50, how much would be
going into the volume of Plan B bought compared to keeping the
supply high.

xx. Secretary Parker: Last week we approved funding for this in the IOB
and requested $1200, to fill the entire machine, we may need more
or less. But it will be self-sustaining. The price that it’s set will be so
that we could keep refilling it.

xxi. Senator Page: Are you preventing anything for the school to not
profit?

xxii. Secretary Parker: Have not encountered this?
xxiii. Senator Williams: How are we managing to sell it for so low?
xxiv. Secretary Parker: Bulk order, has been done at other schools.

VIII. Old Business

IX. New Business

X. Special Business of the Day

XI. General Announcements
a. Speaker Payne: Great questions.
b. Secretary Payne: Senator Barman and I sat on the parking committee. First

year students have to park in millet. Sophomores and above can pick one
lot to park in which is what they pay for. They are putting cameras on top
of the blue lights and putting one at chestnut. Aramark is coming in next
week. Be kind and respectful. This is the most receptive I’ve seen
administration.

c. Senator Gant: We are having a conference for government relations and
going to DC of no cost to students. Interview process but we get to meet
congressmen and alumni corporations and government officials. Come
talk to me after this.

d. Speaker Payne: On October 18 or 19 I have been talking to Student Body
Vice President Grubb in doing an etiquette dinner with the office of Aspire,
most likely a mandatory event. Depends when we get it scheduled. Dinner
to learn about etiquette, like free food. Both business etiquette and table
etiquette.

XII. Adjournment
a. Motion to adjourn
b. Motion seconded
c. Motion passes



Comms Meeting Minutes 10/4
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

COMMUNICATIONS & MEDIA RELATIONS COMMITTEE
October 4, 2022

Roll Call
Present: Senator Clum, Senator Severance, Senator Alford, Senator Tipton, Senator

Osteboe

Absent (Excused): Senator Grady, Senator Abram

Absent (Unexcused):

New Business
1. Let’s Get to Know Each Other! | All
- Tell me your:

- Name/Year/Pronouns

- Major(s)

- Something fun you did this summer

- Something you’re excited about/that you love about Fall!

Action Items
1. Comms Committee Overview | Secretary Knee
- Goals/Ideas about how Comms committee will function this year

- Roles?

- Overview of Key Processes/Platforms

- Google Drive Info Folder

- Graphic Request Form

- Slack

- Canva

- Squarespace

- Socials

2. One-On-One Meetings | Secretary Knee
- Schedule These!

- Use GCal

- Include a Zoom or a location

- ~15 minutes!



Comms Meeting Minutes 10/4
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT

COMMUNICATIONS & MEDIA RELATIONS COMMITTEE
October 4, 2022

- Goals:

- Learn your strengths and areas you’d like to improve

- Get to know you better

- Share ideas for initiatives

3. Projects on the Horizon | Secretary Knee
- Merchandise Store

- Exploring some options (ie, UTees, Custom Ink, RedBubble, etc.)

- Ideally…

- Will need some help coming up with some designs (SBP Kaur mentioned

being interested in helping with this, too)

- Would like to get this done before the end of the semester

- Senate/Cabinet Name Tags

- There should be a template in the Drive

- Anyone want to get started on this?

- Graphics (Ad-Hoc)

Action Items
All:

- Schedule a 15-minute one-on-one with me (via GCal)!

- Keep an eye out for some polls/potential new meeting times (something more

consistent)



Infrastructure and Sustainability
Secretary Jules Jefferson

05 October, 2022
1. Attendance

a. Jules Jefferson
b. Lily Wahl
c. John Day
d. Jack Isphording

2. Introductions
a. Name, pronouns, year, major, what kitchen appliance would you be?
b. Tell me a bit about yourself? What else are you involved in?
c. Who wants to take minutes? John Day

3. Secretary Announcements
a. Student Sustainability Council

i. Sustainability Week October 15-21
ii. Promote more collaboration
iii. Nov 4 party 5-7pm
iv. I&S can come to a meeting

b. Director of Sustainability
c. Student Concern Update

i. Contacted Cody Powell, Associate Vice President, Facilities
Planning and Operation

ii. Senator Wahl: Student accessibility in dining halls
4. Secretary Goals for the Semester

a. STARS Report
i. What areas would everyone want to look at
ii. Paper was low (.39/1), ask to switch to alternatives

1. https://sustainability.berkeley.edu/sites/default/files/Sustain
ableCopyPaperGuidelines.pdf

2. https://sustainability.yale.edu/take-action/reducing-paper-us
e

3. https://green.uw.edu/paper-reduction
4. https://sustainability.uic.edu/green-campus/recycling/paper-

waste-reduction/

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WqVN-4ANQNwDGlqIwNnzbhJgLdsfJvG0MxzF9PHQBvc/edit?usp=sharing
https://reports.aashe.org/institutions/miami-university-oh/report/
https://sustainability.berkeley.edu/sites/default/files/SustainableCopyPaperGuidelines.pdf
https://sustainability.berkeley.edu/sites/default/files/SustainableCopyPaperGuidelines.pdf
https://sustainability.yale.edu/take-action/reducing-paper-use
https://sustainability.yale.edu/take-action/reducing-paper-use
https://green.uw.edu/paper-reduction
https://sustainability.uic.edu/green-campus/recycling/paper-waste-reduction/
https://sustainability.uic.edu/green-campus/recycling/paper-waste-reduction/


5. Miami doesn’t have any resources on this as a university.
https://miamioh.edu/about-miami/sustainability/pfd-initiativ
es/waste-management/index.html

iii. Academic (5/14), add sustainability aspects to classes
iv. Investor spending?
v. Buildings and waste as a concern

b. Trash/ Recycling Poster Update
i. Collaborate with Comms
ii. Anne K. Gray, Education Specialist and Rumpke Recycling

1. Office: 800-828-8171 Ext. 7164
2. Email: anne.gray@rumpke.com

c. Attend SDAC
i. Thursday 7-8
ii. Anyone interested in going?

d. Composting
i. Back of house compost
ii. https://www.apsu.edu/sustainability/apsu-compost.php
iii. Myaamia Garden collaboration or Miami Institute for Food Farm?

1. 20201217 Demonstration Garden Preliminary Meeting
e. Sustainability Module in Orientation

i. Liz Walsh, walshek@miamioh.edu
1. Followed up, no response

ii. UNV 101 curriculum, tailoring sustainability depending on courses
5. Senators Goals for the Semester

a. Senator Wahl: Common spaces in non-renovated buildings
i. Next semester’s budget, possible contractors

b. Senator Day: Wildflower initiative

i. Steve Sullivan
ii. sulliv55@miamioh.edu

c. Senator Wahl:
6. Action Items

a. Where Miami’s investments are being spent
i. Jules reach out CFO about how much money is spent for

sustainability
b. Curriculum and academic changes to be more sustainability-minded

i. Collaboration with Academic Affairs Committee (John)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J6krAV4HDBuJ60QIla4_a1t74CnOs27gpXbdYDA1sVk/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:anne.gray@rumpke.com
https://www.apsu.edu/sustainability/apsu-compost.php
mailto:walshek@miamioh.edu
mailto:sulliv55@miamioh.edu


c. Research into paper alternatives (Lily)
d. Reach out to Myaamia Garden (Jack)

i. boydam4@miamioh.edu
e. Reach out to Steve Sullivan (John)

mailto:boydam4@miamioh.edu


On-Campus Affairs
Grace Payne

2 October, 2022

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Jarrett, Jackson, Thomas, Maya, Dylan, Maggie, Anna, Zach, Troy,
Riley, Matthew, Grant

B. Excused

C. Unexcused: Orlando

II. Announcements from Chair

A. Highs and lows!

1. Grace: My high is that I saw manatees at the zoo today and I
LOOOOOVE manatees! I got a super cute video. My low is that my
sorority retreat (which was at the zoo) went for five hours and now
I’m exhausted!

2. Jarrett: My high is that I went on a run Saturday that was a big lap
around campus. My low is that there is water coming up through
the floorboards in my dorm room.

3. Jackson: My highs for the week are that I got to eat a nice dinner
with my parents on Friday, and my high performance on my BUS
104 exam.  My weekly low was the nasty group project I struggled
to complete in a way that I thought was satisfactory.



4. Thomas: My high is that I successfully used the buses to get to
Walmart and CVS! My low was that my best friend went home for
the weekend and I haven't been able to see them in close to a week.

5. Maya: My high is that I got to see my parents this weekend. My low
is that I am really tired and I have a lot of studying to do this week.

6. Dylan: My high is that I got to go to the movies and hangout with my
boyfriend this weekend! My low is that I got completely stressed
out this week with rushing and homework.

7. Maggie: My high is that I got my nails done for the first time this
weekend! My low is that I have a ton of assignments due on
Wednesday.

8. Anna: My high is that my friend's mom bought us dinner on
saturday. My low is I procrastinated too much work for sunday.

9. Zach: My high is that I have 3 internship interviews this week. My
low is that I seem to always be busy, all of the time.

10.Troy: My high was knowing I did well on my recent exams and
throwing a little surprise birthday party for Senator Mandzak. Low is
that I have to now go edit a paper that's not well-written.

11.Riley: My high is that I feel good about my chemistry exam
Wednesday. My low is that I have a chemistry exam Wednesday.

12.Matthew: My high is that my friend came into town on the weekend
and I found out he is transferring to Miami. My low is that I have
three midterm exams coming up this week.

13.Grant: My High is that my dad came in for the weekend which was
so much fun! My low is that I had to take 2 quizzes on Monday and
have a paper due Wednesday

B. Committee Expectations

1. Minutes

a) Each week, one member of the committee will be expected
to take minutes at the meetings. This basically means
writing down what people are saying. We don’t need the
exact, word for word rundown of what they said, but do your



best to write down the most important parts of what people
are saying! There is an example of the minutes from last
week’s meeting (9/25) and with the SDHAC minutes that are
in the drive.

2. Student Concern Tracker

a) There is a general ASG student concern tracker, but
on-campus affairs has our own because we get so many
student concerns! Similar to taking minutes, each week
someone on the committee will be responsible for writing
down the concerns into the tracker. The person doing
minutes will NOT be the same person doing the concern
tracker. I will let you know ASAP who’s in charge for this
week.

3. Taking student concerns

a) When we get student concerns, I want you all to pick which
ones you want to work on! This usually just means emailing
someone, but sometimes they can lead to bigger, more
time-consuming projects! If necessary, 2-3 senators can
work on a student concern. Currently, we don’t have too
many, which is good!

4. Attendance

a) Attendance is expected at ALL meetings. However, if you’re
not feeling well (physically or mentally), have some kind of
big exam the next day, or something random comes up,
that’s okay! Please just communicate with me as soon as
you know. If you don’t come to multiple meetings and I hear
nothing from you, I will have to talk to Tia! Please don’t make
me do that I strongly dislike confrontation <3

5. General Stuff

a) These rules may not make me sound like it, but I’m a very
chill person! If you want to eat, drink, or occasionally check
your fantasy football scores (I will be doing that), feel free!
Just pay attention to the meetings, attend, and be ready to
work.



C. Weekly Meeting Time

1. Every other week we meet, we will be meeting at 1 pm in the ASG
office. Next week, we will NOT be meeting because of Fall Break.

D. Outreach Events

1. We’re going to talk much more about this in the future, but if you are
an on-campus senator, be ready to receive an email from me soon!
Feel free to go ahead and start brainstorming ideas for an event.
Additionally, ASG is always working on outreach for the
organization as a whole. PLEASE start thinking about ways that
ASG can better tell people about what we do and how we can help
them.

a) General ASG outreach can look like a lot of things! In the
past we’ve handed out food and talked about ASG. We can
plan a larger event for next semester if we’d like, whether
that be a service event, a fun event, or just an informative
event. We can hand out flyers/business card type things
detailing what ASG does. We can talk to student orgs. We
have lots of options! Think about how you heard about ASG
and start thinking about how we can best reach students. If
you have any preliminary ideas, feel free to put them here.
(It’s okay if you don’t! This will be a hot topic in all of our
committee meetings!)

b) Ideas:

E. Please start brainstorming initiatives! Two or three senators can work on
one initiative!

1. In addition to outreach, we still work on general initiatives/ideas
that you all may have! If there’s something related to on-campus
that you want to change/inquire about, write it here and you all can
start working on it as you see fit.

2. Ideas:

F. Mental Health/Wellness Event

1. Towards the end of the semester/beginning of next semester, we’re
going to hold a small wellness event! It’s nothing too crazy, we’re



just going to get a few small things that promote wellness (stress
balls, to-do list post it notes, maybe some kind of fidget toy??), as
well as designing some business cards that have a list of all of
Miami’s wellness-related resources. We’ll take more in future
meetings about when/where we want this to happen and what
exactly this will look like.

III. Senator Updates/Check in

A. I don’t think we have anything here! I hope you all had a fantastic week!

IV. Student Concerns

A. More gluten free options in the dining hall

1. Grace/Grant will take this

B. Vegan options are out very frequently

1. Grace/Grant will take this

C. What is going into Harris Hall about the SHS moves?

1. Grace: Campus Planning meets on Tuesday, planning to ask then!

V. Adjournment



Administrative Committee
Chair: Parliamentarian Eli Davies
October 5, 2022

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Eli Davies, Jackson Abram, Zikang Fang, Lucas Orlando, Chris
Scott, Matt Gant

B. Excused: Tyler Williams, Maya Oppenheim

C. Unexcused

II. Old Business

III. New Business

A. Introductions

B. Committee Goals

1. Bylaw Updates

● I would like to work on On-Campus Bylaw updates-Eli
2. ASG Records

● One of the goals of the semester is to organize the existing
ASG records-Eli

3. Talk with F&A about ways that we can record Org allocations
IV. Action Steps

A. Speaker Pro Temp. Pay Raise Bill (Submit to Steering)

B. On-Campus Bylaw bill (Next meeting)

V. Adjournment



Committee on Student Organization Funding and Audit
Michael Gallo, Secretary of Finance; Maria DeVictor, Secretary of the Treasury

10 October, 2022

I. Roll Call

A. Present:  RJ, Liam, Jack Ernstberger, Patrick, Maricela, Jarrett, Jack
Isphording, Colin, Tyler, Nikhil, Molly

B. Excused:

1. All absences will be count as EXCUSED due to Fall Break

C. Unexcused:

II. Updates from the Chair(s)

A. Newsletter

B. Update on standing rule changes

III. Updates from the Committee

IV. Old Business

V. New Business

A. "HUB Approvals"

B. Preapprovals

1. Roles

a) Minutes: Maria

b) Records: Patrick

c) Categorical Caps: Jack

d) Hub Event Check: Nikhil

e) Penalties: Jarrett

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1I2APolr7SAZdCawaf4hzsSUSED4gupE5?usp=sharing


f) Tier Check: Tyler

g) HUB Approval:  Jack

2. Issues

a) None :)

VI. Adjournment

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1I2APolr7SAZdCawaf4hzsSUSED4gupE5?usp=sharing


Associated Student Government Funding & Audit Committee
FY22 Cycle 1 Opportunity 2 - Pre-Approval Minutes
October 9th 2022

1. Nepalese Student Society
a. Event 1: Dashain - Tihar

i. Changes
1. Already met food cap at previous hearing

b. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
i. $64.72

ii. FOOD DENIED
2. Phi Alpha

a. Event 1: You’re Fired: Finals
i. Approved w Changes

1. Could not approve the per person pricing but could approve the
tiles

b. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
3. Marine Biology

a. Capital: APPROVED
i. Note: Money box, storage,

b. Admin: APPROVED
i. Note: markers (moved from admin), chips,

c. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
i. $121

4. Anthropology Club
a. Event 1: Graduate and Faculty Night

i. Approved
b. FUNDING APPROVED

i. $91
5. KASA

a. Event 1: Chuseok
i. Approved

b. Event 2: General Body Meeting
i. Approved

c. FUNDING APPROVED
i. $285

6. American Cancer Society on Campus
a. Event 1: Grilled Cheese Fundraiser

i. Approved/Denied/Changed



b. Admin:
i. Note: DENIED - ribbons bc gifts

c. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
i. ** MICHAEL EMAIL THEM ABOUT THE FUNDRAISING

RULES
ii. $138.40

7. Miami Dance Corps
a. Capital: APPROVED

i. Note: Storage bins
b. FUNDING APPROVED

i. $69.99
8. Chemical Society of Miami

a. Admin: CHANGES
i. Note: plastic cutlery and alka seltzer tablets approved; all of the other

items should have been under Events
b. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES

i. $37
9. Biracial Leaders Embracing & Nurturing Diversity

a. Event 1: October Meeting
i. Approved

b. FUNDING APPROVED
i. $77.38

10. Rotaract
a. Event 1: General Body Meeting 11/8

i. Approved
b. FUNDING APPROVED

i. $297.50
11. Swing Syndicate

a. Capital:
i. Note: speaker

b. Admin:
i. Note: record player needles (moved), cleaning products, record player

accessories
c. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES

i. $288
12. Futures in Retail

a. Capital: CHANGES
i. Note: stickers DENIED, table cloth

b. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES



i. $111
13. Badminton Club

a. Capital:
i. Note: Nets

b. FUNDING APPROVED
i. $280

14. Academic Quiz Team
a. Event 1: ACF Winter Tournament

i. Approved/Denied/Changed
b. FUNDING APPROVED

i. $225
15. Microbiology

a. Event 1: General Body Meeting Four
i. Approved

b. FUNDING APPROVED
i. $50

16. Spectrum
a. Event 1: Paint Night

i. Denied
1. NOT ON HUB

b. Event 2: Letters to Inmates
i. Denied

1. NOT ON THE HUB
c. FUNDING DENIED

i. EVENTS NOT ON HUB
17. Society of Physics Students

a. Event 1: SPS Card Games
i. Denied

1. TOO VAGUE (food from local store)
b. Event 2: SPS Research Fraud

i. Denied
1. TOO VAGUE (food from local store)

c. Event 3: SPS Vibes Session
i. Denied

1. TOO VAGUE (food from local store)
d. Capital:

i. Note: board games
e. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES

i. Events denied but capital approved; penalty applied



ii. $56.25
18. Miami Environmental Professional Association

a. Admin: APPROVED
i. Note: desk organizer, pens, post its, stationary, stickers (for envelopes)

b. FUNDING APPROVED
i. $140

19. STEM Society
a. Event 1: Math Jeopardy

i. Denied
1. NOT ON HUB

b. Event 2: Study Tables
i. Approved

c. Admin: APPROVED
i. Note: Contact solution (moved from capital),

d. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
i. $135

20. Minority Association of Pre-Health Students
a. Event 1: Tea Time Talks

i. Approved
b. Event 2: Grilled Cheese Fundraiser

i. Approved
c. Admin: APPROVED

i. Note: Canva Pro
d. FUNDING APPROVED

i. **MICHAEL SEND THEM AN EMAIL TO ABOUT THE
FUNDRAISING RULES

ii. $282.96
21. MEGA

a. Capital:
i. Note: controllers

b. Admin:
i. Note: batteries (moved from cap)

c. FUNDING APPROVED
i. $68

22. Miami University Irish Dance
a. Event 1: Team dinner

i. Approved
b. FUNDING APPROVED

i. $150



23. American Society of Mechanical Engineers
a. Admin: DENIED

i. Note: National membership (moved from cap)
ii. It was deemed by the committee that these were probably individual

memberships rather than a chapter membership, which can not be funded.
The committee voted 7-2 to deny the funding.

b. FUNDING DENIED
24. Unidos

a. Event 1: BSAA x Unidos Social
i. Approved

b. Admin: Approved
i. Note: Plates and utensils

c. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
d. 25% penalty applied
e. $112.50

25. High Street Records
a. Event 1: Nightmare on High Street

i. Denied
ii. NOT ON THE HUB

b. FUNDING DENIED
26. Miami Sports Marketing

a. Capital:
i. Note: banner

b. FUNDING APPROVED
i. $100

27. Miami Game Design Club
a. Event 1: League of Geeks Halloween Party

i. Approved
b. FUNDING APPROVED

i. $296
28. Kappa Kappa Psi

a. Event 1: Final Recruitment
i. Approved

b. Capital:
i. Note: engraved name plate,

c. Admin:
i. Note: ping pong balls (moved from cap), mini basketballs (moved from

cap),
d. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES



i. $292.49
ii. Some moved from cap to admin

29. National Society of Black Engineers
a. Event 1: General Body Meetings

i. Approved
b. Capital:

i. Note
c. FUNDING APPROVED

i. $47
30. Vision Dance Company

a. Capital: APPROVED
i. Note: speaker

b. Admin: DENIED - gift
i. Note: grad cords

c. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
i. $75

ii. 25% Penalty applied and grad cords were denied as they are gifts
31. YDSA

a. Capital:
i. Note: Cardboard cutout, books (moved from admin)

b. Admin:
i. Note: chalk, mini easels, decor

c. FUNDING APPROVED W CHANGES
i. $268.76

ii. Some items moved from admin to cap


